
DIRGE FOR A YOUNG GIRL.

BY JAS. T. FIELDS.

Underneath tie tod loir lying.
Dark and drear,

Sleepcth one who left, in dying,
SorToiv here

Yes, they're 'ever beading o'er her,
Eyes' that weep;

Forms that to the cold grave bore her,
Yljilikeep.

TVncn the summer moon is shining
Soft and fair.

Friends she lored in tears are twining
duplets there.

Best In peace, thon gentle spirit;
.MtVaxhrosedaboTe; -

Souls like thine with God inherit
Life and lore!

Farm and Household

TIMELY HINTS.

SMUTTY CORN.

G.'Thompson, Leelcnaw Co.,
Mich. The spores of smut are
so very minute that we know of
no way-t- prevent their destribu-tion,an- d

thus" prevent your hav-
ing smutty corn another year.
The bestyou can do is to cut away
the smutty ears as soon as discov-
ered and burn them.. This will

,,a -- scattering of spores
?revent your own crop. Be-
fore planting next year thorough-
ly wet the seed in strong brine
or solution of blue vitriol,and dry
off in plaster or ashes, this will
kill the smut that may be adhe-

ring to Jtheseed. Of course you
UTroVpu;,cpTn,-nextyea- r upon

the land where the crop was so
badlv affected this season.

HOW TO KEEP EGGS.

'Subscriber,1" of Plainfield, N.

J., asks : "Can you inform me
in what manner hen's eggs can
bejaidsdown ;ibr winter use?
TTeEave had tolerable, success in
keeping eggs when they were

. simply greased, wi til sweet lard.
Packed in crocks, filled up with

jmiUCjOf ljme and covered from
the air, eggs wilTkeep very well,
but; though sweet, are not like
new-lai- d. eggs. The nearest ap
proach to, perfect preservation of
tire eggs is accomplished byplac-in- g

a few,at a time in a wire
'muzzle will do), and

plunginc them into a kettle of
actively; bpilinffi water for a few
seconds, say while one can count

. .20 jqapidly.. It is well to raise
"the basJrefconce or twice and low-
er it suddenly in the water so the

n eggs i.shall float up .and settle
.biaak-- a gain into a changed posi-
tion. This surrounds the egg
next the shell with a film of coag-
ulated albumen, which is perfect-
ly airtight.

j.

How much Hay Will Sheep eat in Winter?

ter?

- jlarry 'Taylor asks "how much
f.el6ver;hayi will -- a sheep eatv per

day?. The generaljinswenslrom
2J to .three per cent of live
weight. X. flock of full-grow- n

Merino sheep averaging 80 lbs.,
could probably be wintered on 2
lbs. of hay per head per day.
ThisTvpuldkeep themm ahealthv
condition,-bu- t it-i- s not likely that
they would increase in weight.
The food would all be used to
sustain the; vital functions, and
for the growth of wool and se-

cretion of yolk. Full grown
English sheepjayeraging, say 150
lbs., would probably eat 4 lbs.
of hay per day and would increase
in weight. 1 lb. per week. In
the case .of. ewesin lamb, the in
crease would be in the growth of
tho foetus and in fat and other
material stored up for the use of
thejambjuter birth.,. The quanti-
ty and quality of the milk are in-

fluenced very much by the quanti-
ty and quality of the food, sup-
plied' during the period of gesta-
tion. The long-woole- or South-Dow- n,

ewes should have all the
clover hay they will eat during
the winter; or if a portion of
straw is fed instead of hay, the
difference in the amount of nutri-
ment should be made up by allow
ing a little grain : say 1 lb. of
hay, li lb. of straw and lib. oats,
peas, corn br bil-cak- e. This
would keep such sheep in splen
did conditioriand insure strong,
healthy lambs and and an abun-
dance, of milk. Last spring we
had'a"CbtswoTd lamb that weigh-
ed 12i lbs. the day it was born
and in two weeks from that day
it weighed 25 lbs. At six months
olditweighedl20lbs.; of course
breeding had something to do
with it ; but this rapid growth of
a young lamb is caused by a lib-
eral supply of rich milk; and
thisls obtained no only by feed-
ing the' ewe liberally while she is
suckling the lamb, but also feed-
ing her liberally during the per-
iod of gestation, thereby enab-
ling her to store up food, for the
useiif herlamb or lambs. Young
growing Merino sheep,will proba-
bly eat 3 lbs. of clover hay per
day ibr every "100 lbs. of live
weight; that is to say, a lot of
jjienno iambs eignt or nine
months old'and averaging 50 lbs.,
would eat 1 lb. of clover hay
per day and gain from nothing to
half a pound each, per week. On
"the other hand, a lot of well-bre- d

long-woole- d sheep' eight or nine
months old, averaging 100 lbs.,
would eat . 3 lbs., of cloyer hay
per day.and.3Jb. .of grain, and
gain from two to three lbs, per
weeK. 11 such sheep were to be
kept for breeding purposes it
would in all cases be desirable to
feed so high ; and straw and bran
might replace arportion of the
nay ana grain ";say ios. nay, l
lb. 6traw, and 1 lb. bran per day
or 10b hay, 11 lbstraw, i lb,
bran, and lb, grain per head per
day. bucli sheep should gam
Irom one to two lbs. per week.
Throe lbs. of clover hay per day
alone would keep them through
the winter, but thoy would weigh
little or no more in th6 spring
than in the fall, and this is wretch-
ed management with mutton
sheep. If young sheep are to be
kept through the winter without
anything, better Keep the .Merino
sheep.' They will stand such
treatment, better than well-bre- d

Cotswolds, Leicesters or South-Down- s.

Mr. Taylor also asks : "Will it
do to feed clover hay alone to
ewes up to within a week or two
of lambing arid then feed bran

and hay ?" It is not usually de-

sirable to change the food at this
period. The creat secretin the
successful management of sheep,
as of other animals, ism fumish-ini- r

a steady supply of food. To
feed liberally at one period and
half-starv- e the animals at another
is unwise. If the breeding ewes
are getting too fat, reduce the
quality of the food gradually ; or
if it is found that they are not do-

ing well raise the quality of the
food trraduallv. not suddenly. If
the amount of hay is restricted
let them have all the straw in the
racks thev will eat ; and when
they have picked out all they
will eat. scatter the remainder
about the yards as litter. Amer
ican Agriculturist.

Fireside Department.

The Needle's Eye.

The passage from the Xew Test
ament, It is easier lor a camel,"
etc., has perplexed many good
men who have read it literally.
In oriental cities there are in
large gates small and very low
anertures. called, metaphorically
"needles eyes," just as we talkbf
windows on shipboard as
eyes." These entrances are too
narrow for the camel to pass
through them in the ordinary
manner,or even if loaded. "When
a loaded camel has to pass
through one of these entrances
it kneels down, its load is remov
ed and then it shuffles through on
its knees. "Yesterday," writes
Tady Duff Gordon from Cairo,
"I saw a camel go through, the
eye of a needle, that is, the low
arched door of an enclosure. He
must kneel and bow his head to
creep through; and thus the rich
man must humble hiinseit.

None Liveth For Himself.

God has written on the;flowers
that sweeten the air; on the
breeze the rocks the flower upon
the rain-dro- p that refreshes the
sprig of moss that lifts its head
in the desert. ; upon every pen-
cilled shell that sleeps in the"
cavern of the deep, no less' than
upon the mighty sun that warms
and cheers millions of creatures
which live in its light upon all
his works he has written, "Xone
liveth for himself."

Sympathy--Ho- w Learned.
The story goes that Henry the

Eigth wandering one nightih' the
streets of London in disguisejwas
met at tho bridge-foo- t by some of
the watch.and not giving a good
account of himself' was carried.off
to the Poultry Compter, and shut
up for the night without candle or
bread. Un his liberation he
made a grant of thirty chaldrons
of coals and a quantity of bread
for the solace of night prisoners
in the Compter. Experience
brings sympathy. Those who
have felt sharp amotions, terrible
convictions, racking doubts and
violent temptations, will be
zealous in consoling those in a
similar condition.

Children.

If I were to choose among all
gifts and qualities that which, on
the whole makes life pleascntest,
1 should select the love of chil
dren. No circumstance can ren-
der tliis world wholly a solitude
to one who has this possession.
It is a freemasonry. Wherever
one goes, there are the little
brethren and sisters of the mys-
tic tie. No diversity of races or
tongue makes such differences.
A smile speaks the universal lan-
guage. "If I value myself on
anything," said the lonely Haw
thorne, "it is on having" a smile
that children love." They are
such prompt little beings, too ;
they require so little prelude;
hearts are won in two minutes,
and so long you are true to them
they will be true to you. They
have' a hearty appetite for gifts,
no doubt, but it-i- s not for these
that they love the giver. The
gorgeons toys will dazzle. them
for an hour; then their instincts
will revert to their natural
friends.

To love children is to love
childhood,.instinctively, at what-
ever distance.the first impulse be
ing one of attraction, .though it
maybe checked by later discov
eries.. Unless your heart com
mands at least as long a range
as your eye, it is not worth much.
The dearest .saint in my calendar
never entered a railway car that
she did not look round for a baby,
which, when discovered, must al
ways be won at once to her arms.
If it was dirty, she would have
been glad to clean it; if ill, to
heal it; it: would not have seem
ed to her anything worthy the
name of love, to seek only those
Who were wholesome and
clean.
When I think of the

which the human heart can con
tain of those saintly souls that
are love m sorrow,and that yearn
to shelter all weakness and all
grief, it inspires an unspeaka
ble confidence that there must
also be an instinct of parentage
beyond this human race, a heart
ol hearts, cor cordium. As we
all crave something to protect, so
we long to feel ourselves protect-
ed. We are all infants before In-
finite ; and as I turned from that
cottage window to the' 'resplend-
ent sky, it was easy to fancy that
mute embrace,that shadowy sym-
bol of affection expanding from
the narrow lattice till it touched
the stars, gathering every created
soul into the arms of Immortal
Love. T. W. Higginson.

Cheap Glassware !

RETAILING AT WHOLESALE PRICES.

MUST BE SOLD !

War in Europe nothing to do with it.
lmS At the HOOK STORE.

LITERY & FEED STABLE,

Clay Street, Immediately Jforlh of
the Court House.

str

THE

Prodigal's Hetum.

I have returned to Mil-lersbu-rg

and, engaged in
the Grocery and Provision-busines-s

again, One Door

West of Commercial Block,

where I intend to do as T
used to, that isjeeep every-

thing fhhi.everybody wants

and sell at the lowest pos-

sible living prices.

. All old' friends' and' the
piiblic generally are invited
to call and see me.

Thave the cheapestgoods
in iny line in MiUersburg,

and by strict attention to

the ivants of a Iteretefore
generous public, I Iwpe at
least to merit a share of
the generous patronage
lieretofore so liberally be-

stowed upon me.
It will at all times be

my aim to anticipate tJie
wants, of the public in all
articles in my line of bus

iness.
Yoici's truly,

II. S. WESTON.
illLLERSBUKO, O., Oct. 6. 1870.

I3IPR OVEMBNT

-I- X-

Ladies' Boots.
P. SEAL,

Has just received a new inven
tion, in the Avay of an improve
ment in Ladies' Boots. The boot is
made high in' the leg, with elastic
sides. The improvement consists
in arranging the elastic and lin
ing, that the elastic will clasp the
anKJe ; and the lining, while pro
tecting the elastic from the sweat
of the foot, will also yield to its
contraction and expansion. Its
great beaufy is this: that it is
easy to put on, fits snugly when
on, and protects tho foot and limb
from cold. It will certainly be a
lavorite with, the ladies. Samples
can he' seen at his shop.

Mr. Seal has tho solo right for
mis town and township.

Shop over Bird's Clothing Store
lotr

MMkl
from the

MILLERSBUEG MILLS.

JOHN P. LAEIMER,
T7"EEPS constantly on hand at hi KtnrR.nvtm
XV a few doors west of the Empire House,

JTAMiliY JFXOUH,"MS FZOUIt.
COItir 3IEAL,

And all other things in the line.

Feed, of AA1 Kinds ,
Kept for sale '

PRODUCE !

BOUGHT A2(D SOLD.

Deals largely in FRESH FISH, and always

Keeps awajcoa in readiness to deliver what,
ever is ordered.

'Quiet sales and small proHts" is his motto.
Orf.20,is:o:-- Btf J. P. LARIMER

J. & G. ADAMS,

BANKERS.
Do a'Generni Banking, Discount and

Deposit Business,

MAKE COLLECTIOXS AND SELL REV
K3UI3 STAJUPS.

OFFICE TX T.B. RUFF'S COEJfEB,

JHillcrsbiirn, Ohio.

A. J). WORK,

MII.LERSBURG, OniO.

TVEALER in Wheat and Rve Bread. Cakes,
XJ l'ics and Candies. A full atsortmcnt of
groceries Kept constantly on nana.

LUXCHES served at all hours of the day.
Come and see us. ltf

Sablmtli Schools.
WILL be supplied with

at the publisher's prices. We
also keep on hand a large lot of small, cheap
j Muittuic jur sauuaiuaciiooi scnoi
ars.

What we haven't srot In this line, that mar
Iks wanted, w ill be procured if possible.

ROOK hTORE, MiUersburg.

sombtjiixg yaw

The Family Bible!
With Xotes and Intlructions.

.Just published by the American Tract Society.
x.cry inmiiy miuuiu uave gue.

For sale at the ROOK STORE.
AuE.W.li-O.-li- U.

1 it. p. Mccormick,
2 - DrlLZE IN J

iFine Watches!
I CLOCKS, JEWELRY, 1
j SILVER WAEE, 3

Musical Instruments, Specttles,&o.

Elgin Watob.es

represent the two first-cla-

Watches made by the National Watch Compa
ny, Elgin. Illinois Full Plate Movement Ex.
pansion Balance, adjusted to neat and cold
i mi j eweiea, i aieni venire union ana uatBand. We will keep all other grades of the
same Watches LOWER TilAX CAN J1E
BOUGHT in Holmes County.

PHIOE IJCBT :

B.W.Raymond, J47 00

H. Z. Culver, 87 00

H. IL Taylor, S3 GO

G. M. Wheeler,
Lady Elgin, SI 00

WALTHAM WATCHES

We will sell, and all other good, first-cla-

American Watches, lower than can bo had in
the town or conntr. Fine CO IX SILVER and

u&j&ks, at same .KATES, also unalns,

CLOCKS!
We will sell Clocks LOWER TIIAJf AKY

noUSE IN TOWJf. Trv us. Bear in mind
we Jfoiju unatrsoia ror uuou uuoub.

SILVER WARE I

Tea Sets. Cake Basteta. Castors. Table
Spoons, Forks, Tea Spoons, Irory Handled
autxii jes juaia sua uppcu. very ueauiuui,
for a Email amount of greenbacks. Child's
Knife. Sooon and Fork, tmt no in a nice, little
trar, cheap. Call and take a peep at tbem. All
Knives sold by us have nice trays lined with

SPECTACLES!

To suit all ages, of the finest grades . mounted

FINE JE'WEI- - always on hand. Solid
plain gold Itln trs.' Also. Silver Kinrrs In great
variety. Fine Gold Fens. Chains, Charms, Ac

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,

Violins of the finest nualltv. also, rhean dun.
Accordeons. French. German. Ac A rent for
inc oe iLaiian vionn btrings in tne world.
wtraewui see mem. irimmiugsiorine violin
and Accordeon, always on hand. Instruments
rcpairea to order, &c

Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry, Musical

Instruments, &c.

litpuired ami Warranted on Short Xoticc.

REMEMBER THE PLACE,

IT. P. McCormick's Store.

Main S(reel, - Millersbwg.O.
Stf

J. C. Corbus & Co.

HATS! HATS!

AND

A LARGE ASSORTJf XT OF

SUMMER AND FALL

STYLES,
CONSISTING OF

Silk, Fur, Plush,

Caasimere ami Wool

HATS!
At prices from 13 cents to $6 (XI.

A Splendid Assortment of

SILK & CLOTH CATS !

From 30 cents to Ti.

Burlock Diamond Shirts

Plain and Fancy from $1 50 to (3 W.

BURCLAR-PROO- F

UMBRELLAS!
Something Xew and Good.

Also a splendid assortment of '

Cuffs, Collars, Bows'& Ties,

Handkerchiefs, Socks,
' Suspenders, tfce.

We bffer onr entire stock of

Panama, Leghorn, Straw and
JBucJteye Bats

"We invite the public in general to give ua a
call and examine our stock. We make the
liar and cap trade a specialty and can af-
ford to SELL CnEAFER than any one In this
seouonoi country.

Remember the place Corner of Jackson and
wtay aireeis.

J. C. CORBUS CO.

Ang.18TO.-l-tX

m. w no

o

o

o
w
111

tM

GEO. GRIEFI1PS

vm,Mk Si stiss,
Corner of Adams and Mad Anthony

W ll DU19

TTAYrXG a rood stock of Horses, snhst.in.
fl. tial and fashionable Carriages, I am pre-
pared to accommodate the public at all times,
at, tctuuoauiu raiu w 1111

Buggies, Carriages and Saddle
Horses.

BS8talIs and Feed always ready for Ilor--
Superintending my business in person, and

keeping the best of employees, I am prepared
to feed and take the best of care of Horses en-
trusted to my charge, at reasonable rates.

3VT3H O.XiXj.
GEORGE GIUFFIN.

Jdlersburg'' Lime Kiln!

1 MILE EAST OF TOWN,
ON THE MAXWELL FARM.

rpilE undersigned would respectfully an-J- L

nounce to the public that they have con-
stantly ou hand, at their kiln, a superior qual-
ity of

And are prepared to fill all orders promptly.
Im3 HBDKCP A. BURNET.

Just the Place.

YERGIN'S
DRUG STORE,

TO RUY

"Vall Paper!
At Greatly Reduced Prices.
A LARGE" variety of GILT PAPER, at from;

75 cents to II per bolt. A fall assortment
of WINDOW SHADES, which we are selling
as low as the lowest. Give nsaeall and cxam
ine onr stock before purchasing elsewhere.

We have also a large and complete stock of

Paints, Oils, Varnishes,
Paint and Varnish Crushes, warranted pure
Russia bristle; and whitewash Ernshes of su-
perior quality, which wo are selling VEE.Y
CIIEAP.

We would Also invite the attention of Physi-
cians, and the, public generally, to our large
stock of

DRUGS & CHEMICALS!

Perfumery,- Toilet Soaps, &c.

Thankingour friends for their liberal patron,
sge in the past, we hope to merit a continuance
)f the same. '

' W. R. YERCIN."
Millersbnrg.Sept. 1, 18TO. ' Str

a?
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bung Men.

TTOW can you finish your toilet for an evenr
XX s cau among tne x air unes wituoni a

WATCH!
That Indispensable article of dresa. It' is of
SPECIAL SERVICE, if the evening has "flown
on angel Tf ings," and the hours begin to count
among ine nuuztius.

A NICE "WATCH, that 'you will not be
aiouaea w snow, can uo wugnc

X.OW,

AT

FREY'S
Every One LWarranted !

The Farmer, Mechanic orJIIousewife, can get

Serviceable Timekeepers

TO SUIT THEM, in appearance or quality.

Itisnotncccssary to Invito PROFESSIOX-A- L
GENTLEMEN, for thev all knowwhere

FREY'S STORE is,' 'and we are proud to say
c uuucriu snare 01 meir patronage.

SPECTACLES

MADE A SPECIALTY.

The money will bo refunded if we fail to j
oatisiaction.

Exncrienre and acnuaintanre with niAnn
factories rive ms a special advantage, with
which we m ean to

Benefit Our Customers.
Aug. 1870. ltf

OUR FATHER'S HOUSE"
OR,

The Unwritten Word,
TY DasieiMabch, D. D., author of the
jlj puiminr - -- igiib Dceiics." ni3 master inthought and language shows us untold riches
and beauties in the Great House, with its
uioonung nowcrs, hinging birds, wavlni
Palms. Rolling Clouds, llcautiful bow, Sacrcc
mountains. Dcliehtful rivets. MIehtv oceans
Thundering voices. Rlazlnir heavens and vast
universe with countless beings in millions of
worias, ana reads to us in each the Unwritten
Word. d paper, ornate engravings,
aud superb binding. "Rich and varied in
thought." "Chaste?" "Easy and graceful in
style." "Correct,, pure and elevating in its
tendancy." "Beautiful and good." "A House-
hold treasure." Commendations like the above
irom uinege Professors and Presidents, minis-
ters of all denominations, and the religious
and secular press all over the country. Its
freshness, puritv of lanmaire. with clear, oueu
type, fine steel engravings, substantial bind-
ing, and low price, make it the book for the
masses. Agents are selling from CO to 130 per

We want clergymen, school teachers, smart
vounr men and ladles to introduce this work
for us in everv townshiD. and we will Dav lib--
without a paying business.

Send for circular, full description and terms.
Address ZIEGLER .t McCUEDY. IRsntilh

Sluth street, Philadelphia, Pa.; 139 Race St.,
wuujujinii, v., uw jiuuiw street, Ullicago, 111- -
M3 North Sixth Street, St-- Louis, .Mo.; or lftl
Main twpf. SnrlncHlplrf .

MOHAIIt GOODS!

Switches. "
T r ...

Chignons,
Curls, Sic.

A full and fashionable supply.
t Iho HOOK STORli
Aug. 20, 18T0.-l- mS MiUersburg, O.

THE BEST.
FIRST - RATE CIGARS!

FIVE AND TEN CENTS.

li.olosrt.lo cj Xlot-rtil- ,

Aug. SO, 1870. Iml At the BOOK STORE--

Julian's Interest Tables!
THE BEST IN USE.

For sale at the BOOK STORE.
Aug.2O,18T0.-ls- i5

J. A. LEOPOLD,
DEALER IX

Groceries un Provisions !

QUEEJS'SWARE,

Canned Fruits & Vegetables

THE BEST FLOUR !

TEAS, COFFEES, SUGARS,

Lamps,
Carbon Oil,

Cigars,
Tobaccos,

Butter, Eggs, and All Kinds of
Country Produce.

A full assortment of I FAMILY GROCERIES
constantly kept on hand and sold at

very low rates.' ' '

D0T.T WASHIIfO- MA CHI2TE

The Best Washing Machine in use.

Fruit Jars at Cost.
English Double Earrel. Patent Breech, Real

mm

SHOT GUNS,

Wads, Powder Flasks, Shot Belts, Pouches,
Water Proof Caps, and the best Powder, Shot
and Lead at tbovery lowest cash prices.

A Large Lot of Baskets.

J. A. LEOPOLD.

MiUersburg, O, Sept, 18W. Stf

MILLEBSBVJtG

Machine Company

(Successors to Farra, Wholf 3lxCo.1

maxcfactAieus'of

REAPERS,

MJWTBRS,

AXD

THRESHING MAMES !

SULKY mi' RAKES,

(Geo: Deal's Patent)

- 'ALSO,
.f.

T

FARRA, WHOLF Sc.CO.'S

stcsm.it

FLO W S
J. Long's Fatcrn, Xos. 4 and S.

Pittsburgh Iron, Xosi 4 and 7.
. Pittsburgh Centre, 'wood beam, Xo. 4.

"Queen of the West," iron or. steel ,moold--
ooara arranged lor me same plow.

Road Plows,- With wronght-iro- n bar shear!

SCRAPERS
AND

Corn Cultivators !

Large Iron Kettles.

FlEE BELLS!
And a great variety of

Job Work and Repairing

DONE OX SHORT NOTICE.

J"We use none but the very best materia
in mauuiaciuring.

GIVE US A CALL !
Before purchasing, as we. are satisfied we can
please in nnisn and quality or material.'

Rouert Long, 1
L. Miters.
J. 1'OMtniNE, Dirtctort.
.1. MCLVASE, I

U.A.MCDOWSLL.J
J. MULVANE, Fruiiiit.

VT. W. RENFREW, Clerk.
Aug. 18T0.- -ltf

Steam Mill Store !

Ho!. For Paint Yalley!

would respectfully announce to theWE of this vicinity, that we are receiv
ing a Bjucnuiu assortment oi

3DKY G-OOD-

GROCERIES,
HARDWARE,

QTTBENSWARB, &c.
Which ven Trill offV?r for snl at the lowest DOS-

ibl cash irls. Vc can aud wo will sell
poods at a.lqwerilgaro, than can be sold else-
where in tho county, for the simple reason that
we have no high rents to pay, coriwation
taxes, clerk hire and other such incumbrances
as full upon merchants doing business In largo
towns, .t u win sea

Best Staudard Prints for li cents.
As frooil Bleached Shirting Tor Scents nyard

ns was ever sold lu tho county for 1S cents.
Men's Coarse Boots for $3,50.

Yc have a full line of

Boots, 'Shoes and Gaiters,
Which we ask nu to call and examine before
pure basing elsewhere.

Also a nice shvk of MILLIKKRY COOPS,
which we will sell low. '

4 Stark A Sheeting, by the bolt, nt 1 1 cents
per yard.

KKAUV -- MADE 'Cheap for
Cath.

JOHN SPENCER & SONS.
Paint Valley, 0., 3pt. lsnx Jtt

MASSILLON

Agricultural

WORKS.

Agency for Wayne and
Holmes Counties.

JAMES.BROTHEKS,

AGENT FOE

Reapers -- Mowers,

Thresliing Machines, &c.

U i .has opened a Waroroom at
burg, where machinery is kept for sale,

and where all articles 'for repair will be re
ceived, forwarded to shops and returned.

lie Is also agent for the celebrated

Clover Hu'ller,
Manufactured at Ashland and TYoostcr. so well
known in this locality that it is not necessary
to comment uere.

Single & Combined Hullers,
Corn Stalk & Feed Cutters,
Feed Mills,
Feed Boilers,
Plows, &c.

Portable Steam Saio Mills and
Steam Engines.

The Agricultural Implements manufactured
at Jdasslllonarc not surpassed, if, indeed,
equalled by any other establishment.

IgyAll Machinery will be sold at thc.same
prices as at the shop.

lie Is' also agent for the

victor.. aftftor- drill.!
Manufactured at Mansfield, Ohio, which ha3
gained a wide celebrity. It sows Wheat, Oats,
Seeds, 4c, with equal regularity. He also has
the '

"Champion of Iowa" Broadcast
seed: sower :

A new Patent.

He will be found atthoWarehouse, at Freder-
icksburg, every SaWrday.

Persons needing AgrieultTral Machinery
will do well to call on him.

Call and see machines, or send for catalogue.

JAMES.BROTHERS.
Aue- - 18T0. - ltf

WHITAKER&CHILDS.
We desire to express our thanks

to a "discerning public for their
substantial,appreciation of our ef-

forts to popularize the STAE,
and make it the model store of
"Wooster City. Establishing our
"business on the only true princi
ple, to sell no, goods by

rendered the
STAR CLOTHING STORE A
SUCCESS, vreTdesire, therefore,.to
be distinctly understood.that tc
offer and will sell all our LARGE
STOCK of New Goods for Fall
and Winter wear at Lowep. Prices
for the CASH, than can be ob
tained in ,any ,Qther store
Wooster City, Wayne and adjoin
ing counties.

Remember, NO MISREPRE
SENTATTON, QUICK SALES
for the CASH, and SMALL
PROFITS, is the. motto of the
STAR. CLOTHING STORE.

. WHITAKER & CHILDS,
Tico Doors from J. Zimmermart.

Drug Store, Woosler, .0.
stf

AMERICAN

Music St or,
Wr oostcr, O.

T, P. BiHfiiBDMR,
TNVITES special attention to tho largest ana
I dcm 5Ciecica 8iocs vi

PIANO FORTES,
Cabinet Organs

"

and Mclodeons,

Of the very best manufacture In the United
ouiicaisUiu am

FUL'LY WARRANTED.

ALSO

Accordeons, Violins, Guitars,

AN!) '

Musical Merchandise.
ALSO THE BEST

Italian Strings, Sheet Music, ite."

Kept for sale at very low rates.

Pianos, Organs, Melodeons and Accordeons

REPAIRED & TUNED
In the most substantial manner.

He sure andfclre me a call.

At the Comer Store, American Building,
IVooiter, VMo.

ttt

DAILY'S

Marble Works !

Milleraburg, Ohio.

A SICE. ASSORTMENT OF

MONTJMENTS !

AND

Tomb- - Stones,
OF THE BEST

'Rl AXD

SUTHERLA2FD JFAXLS

HSmm- - MARBLE !

ALWAYS OK HAND, AND AT

15 ?ER CENT. LESS!
Than the same can be bought of-- any traTeUnt

Agent.

STAll Materials Warranted Xo. l.J
ltf C. P. DAILY.

iii I

THE HOWE1?'

ill " Si
3 XS 'i.

IJIPnOVED

Sewing MacMne !

HAVING all the late improvements,
Tariety of sewing, unequalled

in excellence and durability. It will hem,
braid, cord, tuck, quill, fell, ruffle,

embroider, fringe, and every other variety of
serving, better than any other machine manu-
factured.

"The HOWE MACHIXE heinir adkntfd in
sew all grades, from tho finest, lightest mate-
rial, to the heaviest cloth or leather. They arc
easily understood and operated, because they

re simple, anu contain very iitue maenmery.
It is only necessary to Tire the machine a fair

trial to. substantiate all that is claimed for It.
LZ

case hardened, will last for twenty years at
least.

Examine the TOWE carcfnlly before buying
any other machine.

Important to Boot and Shoe Man-
ufacturers.

We beg to call the attention of Hoot and
Shoe manufacturers to the celebrated

Universal Feed, or Elastic
Sewing Machine !

Specially adapted for stitching new Elastics
Into old Boots and Shoes; whilst the soles are

Thls3fachine supplies a want that has lone
been felt by boot and shoe manufacturers, and,
though many imperfect machines hare been
in Tented and Gold to the public, none have been
prod dced which, for variety and qualitv: ofwort, and also for general usefulness, have
equalled this machine.
Price ofJTqchine Complete $125.00

American Fashions.
The question whether Americans are equal

to the task of designing- the style of their own
garments may be considered settled. The firm
of E. Butterick & Co have, by a successful ex- -
Seriment, established the fact that garments

and manufactured in our own land,
are superior in general fitnesa and beauty to
imported costumes. The sudden rise and ex-
traordinary growth of this establishment is a
matter of surprise to even the most sanguine,
who have lonjjed for the day when America
would assert its superiority in the matter of
dress as fully-a- s it has done in other respects.

Independent, May 5, 1870.
w"Wc aro Agents for these celebrated

Fashions.

MENTJEZ & ROOD,
Agents forTVayne, Ilolmes and Summit Coun-

ties, 135 South Howard street, Akron;
store, 'Wooster, and MiUersburg, O.

6tf

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,
For an tho purposes of a laxative

Medicine.-
Perhaps no one medi-
cine id so universallx
required by every-
body as ft. cathartic,
nor was ever any be-

fore so ,"iinjveraally
adopted into use, in
every-- country and
among all classes, as
this mild but efilcient
purgative PiH. Tho
obvious 'reason Is,
that ills a more relia-
ble and lar mora ef

fectual remedy than any other. Ihose who nave
tried it, know that it cured them : those who have
not, know that it cures theirneighbors and friends ;
and all know that what it does once it does al-
ways that it never fails through any fault or

We hare thousands upon
thousands ofcertificates of their remarkable curw
of the following complaints, but such cures are
known In every neighborhood, and we seed not
publish them. Adapted to all ages and conditions
maUcliniates;cxntainingnelthercaIomelnorany
deleterious drug, they may be taken with safety
DyanjDoay. j. ueirsusrarcoaang preserves tnem
ever fresh, and makes them pleasant to take, while
being purely vegetable, no harm can arise from
their use in any quantity.

They operate by their powerful influence on the
Internal viscera to purify the blood and stimulate
it into healthy action- - remove the obstruction'!
of the stomach, bowels, liver, and other organs of
the body, restoring their irregular action toneaith,
and by correcting, w herever they exist, such de-
rangements as are the first origin of disease.

Minnto directions are given ra the wrapper on
the box, for the following complaints, which these
jptfls rapldlrcnre:

For Djaprpcla or IiidJffMtloa. XJtIe
Bess Ianauorand Xosa oTAppetite, they
should be taken moderately to stimulate the stom-
ach, and restore Its healthy tone and action.

For Liver Complaint and its various symp-
toms, JHllana llejulachv. Sick ic

orCwa Sickness, mi-lo- os

Colic and Billons Srer, they ehould
bo fndiciouslv taken for each ca$e. to correct the
diseased action or remove the obstructions which
cause it.

for DriratMT or aflarrnora. but one
mild doso is generally required.

cor liaeamaiun. woni, vrarei, fsinit Pain In tne
Mlde. Back and aolns. thev should b contin
uously taken, as required, to change the diseased
action of the system, ith such change those
complaints disappear.

For Dropsy and Dropsical Swelling
they should be taken in large and freqment doses
lo produce the effect of a drastic purge.

taken as it produces the desired effect by anti-
pathy.

Aa a .Dinner Till, talo one or tiro Ittls la
promote difcstion and relieve the stomach.

An occasional dose stimulates the stomach and
bmrftls into health? action, mmm thi niwtltf.
and inrigorates the sytera. Hence it is often ad-
vantageous where no serious derangement exists.
One ITho feels tolcrablr reU. often nnils that a
dose of these PtlU mates him feci deddeilly bet--
ier, irom laea cieansins ana renovating races aa
the digestive apparatus.
Br. J. C. A 111! CO., JPracHeoI ChemUU,

LOWELL. 2TASS., IT. S. A.
Forsale 03 Uruggists eierywhere. Cyl

Jas. E. Wescott,

MERCHANT TAILOR!
.VXD DEALER IX

Gents' Furnisliing Goods,

Wooster, O.
To th.KO ilMlmnt Af ft Fit. ftOOd GoCklS

and Good Bargains. 1 would say that I hasn
constantly on hand erery variety of goods, and
the very latest styles which I make up at rate
to suit purchasers.

JAS. E. WESCOTT.


